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Tacoma Elk’s Lodge #174
1965 S. Union Ave.
Tacoma WA. 98405
Co-host: Mark Peterson
253-238-6080
marknshell@comcast.net

Co-host: Tom Herwer
360-344-3449
mox-nix@cablespeed.com

REMINDER...
ATCA Website Password
Changes

MID-WEST (Nebraska) REGIONAL
PHONE SHOW
AT&T Underground Site
Lyons, Nebraska
Saturday, May 17, 2008
Hosts: Wayne Merit & John LaRue
209-498-1321

What can you find by going to
atcaonline.com? The Members
Only section has a color version
of our newsletter with extra
Show Details at www.lyonsshow.com
pages that are not found on the
printed version. In addition, a
current membership directory user name depending on which internet system
which includes known email you are using and then a password. The login/
addresses can be downloaded username is atca in lower case.
as a microsoft excel file.
When entering the
The APRIL password
Members Only section, you will
will be indybsp.
be asked for either a login or

Setup time on May 31st is 7 AM. To 9 AM
For VENDORS ONLY

Show hours are from 9 AM To 3 PM
General admission is $2
Table are $10 each
please send table rental fee to
Mark Peterson
11413 149th Ave. KPN
Gig Harbor, WA. 98329
If you need anything else, please just let me
know... Thanks, Mark

The August ATCA show
will be held in the center of
Amish country, Shipshewanna,
Indiana. The show will be at the
Farmstead Inn (260) 768-4595.
The rate is $85. Tables FREE.
There will be a large
antique show across from the
hotel on the same day.
The dates of the show
are August 1 from 6-9 PM and
Aug 2 from 8 -5 PM.

APRIL 2008

ATCA SPRING SHOW
Indianapolis, Indiana
Marriott East

Friday, May 2, 6 PM...Reception...Food & drinks
Saturday, May 3... 8 AM...show opens
Saturday, May 3...Auction...5 PM
Saturday, May 3...show room open after the auction
Sunday, May 4...show opens 8 AM, closes 11:59 AM
Show will be advertised in local media and state-wide antique media

Rooms at the Marriott will be $99
Call 1-317-352-1231
Ask for the ATCA rate as it is several dollars in savings
Rooms at the La Quinta (actually closer to the set-up
room than the Marriott.... connected by a hallway)
Phone: (317) 359-1021
Rooms there are $74

Address change?? Send it to: ATCA, P O Box 1252, McPherson, KS 67460
Send all ads to: ATCA, PO Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362 Email ads

to j.huckeby@insightbb.com
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New Members

BEFORE

Larmar Murray, 4354
1222 Chambler
Awendaw, SC 29429
843-884-6400
Ron McIntyre, 4355
5336 McMillan Dr.
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
916-967-9807
Mark Stevens, 4356
3724 Wedgway Dr.
Fort Worth, TX 76133
817-292-3646
Bob Hill, 4357
1859 N. Highland Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90028
323-876-1676

AFTER

Helmut Schwartz, 4358
2222 Cardinal Ave.
Fanbault, MN 55021
507-332-8823
David Krause, 4359
204 S. George St.
Mt. Prospect, IL 60056
847-259-2402
AFTER

Renewals
Richard MacLellan
56 Wellwood Circle
Falmough, MA 02536
508-457-0404

Corrections
Brian Oakes
773-268-2311
B
e
f
o
r
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Scotty Poling shares these two “before” photos along
with the “after” photos. He admits that Tom Herwer
helped with the restoration. As you can see, the orginal
shots look pretty much like junk, whereas the finished
product looks like NOS. Great job fellows!
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UNDERGROUND REGIONAL TELEPHONE SHOW
MAY 17, 2008 LYONS, NEBRASKA

H

ere is some background and
information about the Midwest
Regional Antique Telephone
Show to be held at the former AT&T
L-4 underground facility near Lyons,
Nebraska. Collector John La Rue
purchased this site in 2006 and this
show is sponsored by the JKL Museum
of Telephony (JohnLaRue.net).
During the Cold War in the late 1960s,
AT&T built underground facilities to
ensure that communications would
survive in the event of a nuclear attack.
Lyons, Nebraska is one of those
hardened sites. Through these sites,
the President and key government/
defense officials would have instant
access to each other as well as our
nuclear forces and civilian defense
agencies. This was before fiber and
reliable satellite communication. The
backbone of this system was the L
Carrier Coaxial System also called the
Transcontinental Cable.
The L-4 coaxial cable was a major
hardened carrier capable of handling
more than 32,000 voice circuits (compare
to fiber cables which can handle more than
300,000,000 voice circuits). Most of the
L-4 sites were built at least 40 miles from
major cities.
The Lyons facility is one of only a few
major hardened sites. Completed in 1968,
it is underground and has 2 floors each
with its own mezzanine. Total floor space
underground is approximately 100,000sq.
ft. The entrance to the building is 50 feet
underground. After going down 3 flights of
stairs, you enter through 2 substantial blast
doors. There is an air lock between them
and the automatic doors are still working.
Then you have a choice of going to the
decontamination showers or out onto the
switching area floor. At ground level there
is a small building that serves as the surface
entry. It has a loading dock, large operating
crane and a dumbwaiter for moving
equipment and supplies from the surface
to the floors below. Additionally, there is
a small garage and a 300 foot microwave
tower. The large parking lot you will use
is actually the roof of the building.
When AT&T sold the building, they

removed many of the equipment racks.
But there are some very interesting items
still there:
L-4 Coax Entrance/Exit from
the Building – One can follow
the coax in the overhead cable
racks from the entrance to the
repeater equipment bays and back
out again.
Jet Turbine Generator – There
were two of these, one has been
removed. The other is there and
working. We will power it up
during the tours. According to the
local power company manager,
this site was their biggest power
consumer from 1968 until they
stopped using the building in the
1990s.
Main Frame – Still there with
some wire from the 1960s.
2 Complete 4wire Testboards
– There are some very interesting
designations on these test boards.
There are also D-4 carrier racks
and DR6 digital radio terminals.
Building Support Structure
– You will see some very unique
air conditioning and filtration
equipment.
Lyons served as a:
Main Station Repeater site for the
L-4 Coaxial Cable
AUTOVON communications
switching site - AUTOVON, Automatic
Voice Network, was an American
military telephone system begun in
1963 designed to survive nuclear
attacks. It was a major part of the
Defense Communications System
(DCS), providing non-secure switched
voice services.
Project Looking Glass
communications site - Project Looking
Glass, the Strategic Air Command’s
airborne command center, flew
continuously in the skies from 1961
to 1990 on ready alert to take over
command of the nuclear arsenal, if
needed. Its very existence illuminated
the constant fear of a nuclear attack.
Northwestern Bell Command
Center – One of the rooms served as
the disaster recovery and operations

center for Northwestern Bell.
So when you come to the
Lyons show on May 17th, it will be
more than just an opportunity to buy/
sell/display old telephones. You will
get to visit a wonderful piece of cold
war history. Some of the people
attending this show have actually
worked there. We are looking
forward to the stories they will tell.
The guided tours provided will
show you the immense size of the
building, as well as the engineering
required to make it sustainable while
under lock down.
Sign up now. Let us know
you’ll be there! We predict this show
will be very memorable and a lot of
fun!
Info at: Lyonsshow.com

The tower outside the Lyons facility
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Photo review of the Northeast Regional Show...by Paul Fassbender
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Ron Christianson #822
5315 Caves Highway
P O Box 43
Cave Junction OR 97523
email ron@museumphones.com
web http://www.museumphones.com
WANTED

Dick Pitzer
937-901-1560
rap45323@yahoo.com
WANTED
Any Bell System Practices (BSPs) or other
documents which identify the payphone
models available between 1937 and 1950. I
need the payphone model numbers and the
reference BSP number, issue and date. Any
information will be greatly appreciated.
WANTED
Bell System or Western Electric payphone
two coil relays. Please let me know if you
have one or more for sale. I’ll be at the Indy
show in early May so bring them with you.
I will pay cash or I have older three slot
payphone parts for trade, for example cast
coin guages, 10A transmitter mounts, cast
Stationary receiver hook as shown in iron upper housings, lower housings, spur
photo.
contacts, coin chutes, spring pile ups, 5 and
10 cent receiver hooks, wood terminal strips,
Wally
number only porcelain dial rings, early dial
dt44829@windstream.net
shroudes, 2AB (notchless) and 2HA, 2HB
402.450.0899
dials, WE pony receivers, 143 and 144
Wanted
receivers, etc.
Mike Davis #2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756
(516) 735-9765
email mvtel@verizon.net
web site www.geocities.com/mikesvintagetelephone
Wanted

An International receiver cap like the one
pictured. I would even buy an entire receiver
if that’s what you have. Please contact me if
you have either for sale.
Andrew Chupela
33 Sine Rd.
Edison,NJ 08817
732-986-2637
AMVTCHUP@AOL.COM
Wanted
❏ Early smaller transmitter back cup for an
Automatic Electric step base candlestick
Base covers for an American Electric dial
candlestick,non dial Leich candlestick and
Stromberg Carlson oil can.Also,Keystone
telephone company of Philadelphia items.

❏ Either the lower housing pictured or a
phone with this housing, stamped above the
vault door is Western Electric Inc. Unusual
payphones! NOS WE and Gray pay station
parts. ❏ Gray pay stations, payphones and
parts. ❏ Gray 750 pay station, 50A pay station, Gray 75 pay station. ❏ Early Western
Electric payphones and parts. ❏ Parts or
whole WE 1234 touch tone 3 slot payphones.
❏ WE #1 Dial. AE Sunburst dial, Am Bell
long poll. ❏ WE 2212 or 1212 touch tone
space saver. ❏ Vault lock for a Gray shield
coin collector.

Brian C. Oakes #3946
3543A S. Parnell
Chicago, IL. 60609-1796
(773) 268-2311
boax_9675@yahoo.com
WANTED
1) Bell System 42A connection blocks with
metal covers. ❏ 2) Bell System original
“blued finish” single-slotted round-head
wood screws of all sizes. ❏ 3) Western
Electric 98A bakelite lightning protectors
dated 1949 and before. ❏ 4) Western Electric
original electric wiring and connectors set-up
for a 1950’s wood phone booth metal pullchain lamp shade that is positioned over an
exterior wood directory shelf. ❏ 5) Western
Electric original wood exterior sides for a
1950’s phone booth. One in light maple and
one in dark brown would be perfect, but can
use one or two in any finish.
Hal Belden
3090 S. Bascom Ave.
San Jose, CA 95124
408-377-5864 wk
408-249-0576 hm
408-377-3701 fax
Wanted
Switchhook, and marked transmitter and
receiver for Century “split shaft”
David Kuns (4030)
P.O. Box 1852
Chino Valley, AZ. 86323
cell: 928-710-3631
home: 928-636-1588
kooonzeee@yahoo.com
Check out site: www.phonemandave.com
WANTED
❏ Keystone receiver and anything Keystone.
❏ Amer Elec Pony Receiver; ❏ Amer Elec
shaft & base for 1910ish straight stick (pic
avail); ❏ WE NOTCHED 132E (#4) dial face
in nice condition;
Doug Rose #3176
508-877-9477
dougrose9477@aol.com
Wanted
Brown Bakelite Western Electric E1 Handset.
Its fine if its been painted as long as there are
no chips in the bakelite or missing pieces.
Please check your part boxes!
JOE WESTRA
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada
613-822-1457
email: bytownauctions@rogers.com
FOR SALE
21 antique hand-crank wall telephones
from an Estate. These may be purchased
privately or at auction. A listing and photos
are available. Probably the most expensive
is a Manhattan 3-box.”
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Vern Potter #1435
(801) 486-6794
email VERNP@WEBTV.NET

wanted
I found this hook. I think it is a Stromberg
Carlson, but I do not know what it was on.
The bolts are the same as on an oil can C/S.
Have you seen this, or know what it is for?
Wanted
# Working on a WE 288 Fiddle back, in Walnut. I need a door, help with the front edge
of the shelf. # Need shelf for a WE type 85
Fiddle back in Oak.
Working on a deal.
I have been talking to a place about making
a repo door for my #288, It can been done,
but as you know the set up cost is the BIG
part. With that in mind, we have been talking about making 10 or more. If this was
done, the cost of each door would be around
$30-35. Are there other that may want one
of these. I have been told that the door for
the 301 Fiddle back is “all most” the same
as the 288, but 1” wider. This door could be
made at the same time, so the cost would be
about the same. I maybe setting up to have
the shelf for the type 85 made too. Don’t
know the cost, but same thing, does any one
else want or need one ?
Repo wood parts.
Is there any one that is making repo wood
parts now day’s ? All of the ones I knew of
no longer make stuff. Do you ??

561
6906 Meade Drive
Colleyville, TX 76034
(817)-329-5262
jkolger@gte.net
WANTED:
❏ As always, seeking quality vintage
COLORED telephones from all
manufacturers, particularly Automatic
Electric Monophones, round or square base,
desk or wall sets. ❏ COLORED Western
Electric 302 variants, such as those with the
two-line switch on the left front corner. ❏ I
am in desperate need of a blue 302 with blue
plungers, dated 1941 or earlier, to complete
a set. ❏ Always buying NEW OLD STOCK
Western Electric COLORED clothcoiled
cords still on their wooden dowels. ❏ Still
seeking a BLUE North Electric desk set,
or any COLORED North Electric wall
set. ❏ Dark BlueStromberg-Carlson 1543
as pictured on page 58 of Dooner’s blue
book. ❏ COLORED cradlephones from
other manufacturers such as StrombergCarlson oval base, Leich, Connecticut,
Kellogg Masterphone and Redbar, as
well as interesting vintage COLORED
foreign telephones. ❏ Vintage COLORED
cradlephone literature such as catalogs,color
charts, samples, etc... ❏ COLORED dial
blanks for vintage AutomaticElectric
Monophones such as type 40, 50, etc... ❏
Matte gold-plated trim in good condition
for vintage AE Monophones. ❏ Also
always looking for unusual acoustic “string”
telephones, particularly those with magnetosignalling and/or speaking/listening tubes.
Also seeking primitive, homemade, acoustic
telephones, the stranger the better. ❏ Wanted
to buy acoustic telephone literature such as
catalogs, flyers, instructions, etc... Thanks!
Steve Hilsz
P. O. Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
928-859-3595
jydsk@tds.net
repairs
Still repairing rotary dials, all brands, six
dollars plus major parts & shipping. And, I
am still looking for scrap circuit cards, relays,
etc. I have an overabundance of StrombergCarlson brass (painted black) lineman’s test
sets from the late 1940’s and early 1950’s
era. They have cloth cords with wire-piercing clips, and a push-to-talk button on the
side. The earpiece cap and mouthpiece are
Bakelite. Never used, but slightly dusty from
storage (ex-military), offered for five dollars
each, postage extra.

John Dresser #406
22584 Veronica Dr
Salinas, CA 93908
831-484-1961
fjdress@pacbell.net
Wanted
Top boxes with burl wood front door and
condition with or without parts. ❏ extension
bell boxes with burl wood front Friction drive
magnetos Rubber belt drive magnetos Bells
with square mounting holes (yes square) in
center Items made by Charles Williams jr,
Boston Thanks for your help.
Steve Cole ATCA 210
7807 Debra Lane
Knoxville, TN 37938
Phone 865-712-7351
For Sale, Shipping cost added
to all items based on weight
and addressee ZIP code:
❏ One original finish Oak 5-bar ringer.
Western Electric. Nice wood, nice original
finish $40. ❏ One original finish Oak 3 bar
ringer. Western Electric. Nice wood, nice
original finish $45. ❏ One Western Electric
202 oval base desk set with 5-H dial and F-1
handset. Old finish, with rubber cords. $85.
❏ One Western Electric Pony Receiver. No
chips or Cracks. Good Circuit. Uncleaned.
$210. ❏ One Western Electric 293A walnut
common battery fiddleback. Black hardware.
No Receiver. Original finish. $320. ❏ One
Western Electric Oak CTPFF (Cathederal
Top Picture Frame Front) wall set. With
Red 5-Bar magneto; marked 143A receiver
and receiver cord. $375. ❏ One WE. Dial
Candlestick. Old finish. Decent Felt Base.
With star Bakelite Mouthpiece and 144 hard
rubber receiver. Number 2AB dial with NO
notch. Numbers only rural porcelain plate.
$330. ❏ Wood phones can be delivered at
Indianapolis Show in May.
ALLEN ROCKEFELLER #3642
24 Fairview Place
Hauppauge, NY 11788
631-234-4004
arock1313@optonline.net
WANTED
❏ AE small transmitter for stairstep
candlestick, Mercedes dial parts or trashed
dial w/contacts. ❏ 3” North dial fingerwheel.
Black, clear or metal ok. ❏ American Electric
3-hole transmitter cup for candlestick. ❏
Strowger PAX celluloid number card. ❏
Stromberg Carlson early spitcup handset for
1177/1178 cradlephone.
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David martin #275
6916 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 19034
215-628-9490
for sale
❏ Stromberg Carlson desk metal dial 1272
with 12 button sin front of the dial $85 ❏
Automatic electric desk dial bakelite #47
with two line & hold, and with chrome trim
$125 ❏ Western Electric desk dial plastic
410 BA3 $75 & ❏ turn knob lower left front
$70 ❏ Western Electric desk dial plastic
332C with L and M on pull up plunger $125
❏ Western Electric desk dial 465HC with six
clear buttons and a pull up plunger $80 ❏
Western Electric desk dial plastic 444E four
clear buttons $75 ❏ Western Electric desk
dial lastic 460 GA with six brown buttons
$80 ❏ Western Electric desk dial plastic lift
plunger to dial or talk on top of the plastic
lift or carry bar $75 ❏ Western Electric desk
dial plastic on off switch on the lower left
frot $70 ❏ Western Electric desk dial metal
with a switch in the lower left front $75 ❏
Western Electric desk dial 305G3 with an
on off switch on the lower left front $95 ❏
Western Electric desk dial plastic 440FA with
four brown buttons $90
Bob Kish
rkish2@verizon.net
315-785-9108 eastern standard time
Wanted
❏ (2) Line and cutoff relay covers for
Western Electric measuring 21 and a half
inches in length. Also and Automatic Electric
fuse panel which has 6 fuse positions for
grasshopper fuses. These panels also had (3)
jewel lamps on them and I believe the fuse
panels came from an alarm panel. If you have
a larger fuse panel I will consider that also.
Leave message if not home.
Bill Dungey #2107
368 Brutus Rd
Jordan, NY 13080
315-415-1669
315-689-7836
FOR SALE
Antique telephone collection. Included in
this collection are a large number of candlesticks, cradle, and wall phones. There are
also a large number of parts, other telephone
collectibles and paper goods. I have been
collecting telephones for over 20 years and
have accumulated a large and diverse collection. The actual number of phones, collectible items, parts and paper goods is over
a thousand. Any interested parties are asked
to call and I will provide a list as best I can
or you are welcome to make an appointment
to view the collection.

Don woodbury
800-843-1320
FOR SALE
Rotatone Pulse to Tone Converter. The only
pulse to tone converter for installation inside
of a telephone. Works off line current, and
unlike competing products it offers access
for * and #, and it provides 7 speed dial
locations. The Rotatone also offers the
ability to program a “hotline” number that is
dialed automatically when the phone comes
off-hook. Complete details, installation
instructions, and on-line ordering is available
at www.rotatone.com. Only $39.95.
JOE WESTRA
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada
613-822-1457
email: bytownauctions@rogers.com
FOR SALE
21 antique hand-crank wall telephones
from an Estate. These may be purchased
privately or at auction. A listing and photos
are available. Probably the most expensive
is a Manhattan 3-box.”
There are two ways we can handle the sale of
these phones - either by taking bids by auction or by receiving offers. If someone would
like to bid on a phone by auction (and we
are having an auction on April 22nd), they
can do so by (i) giving us an absentee bid
and we will do the bidding for them, or (ii)
bid by phone, in which case we would phone
them just prior to the item coming up. There
are no reserves on these phones, so they will
go to the highest bidder. If someone prefers
to give us an offer, we would be happy to
consider that also.
ANTIQUE HAND-CRANK WALL
TELEPHONES
❏ 1. MANHATTAN 3-box, Blake transmitter, external terminal, long pole, oak, c1896
$2,000 ❏ 2. KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD
& SUPPLY CO. Mae West backboard, oak,
pat. Nov 26, 1901 $1,200 ❏ 3. WESTERN
ELECTRIC type #2, top box, 228 transmitter, walnut, pat. Dec. 23, 1884 $1,000
❏ 4. AMERICAN ELECTRIC Chicago,
“swing-away” transmitter, walnut, pat. October 13, 1886 on transmitter $1,000 ❏ 5.
PEOPLE’S BLAKE made for sale to public
– Canadian Bell Telephone Co., Montreal,
walnut, c1890 $1,000 ❏ 6. DOMINION
CANADIAN PHONE Waterford, Ontario
(Parent Company: Swedish-American),
C.T., P.F.F., oak, marked transmitter,
generator + name tag, c1910 $ 750 ❏
7. NORTHERN ELECTRIC fiddle back,
grocer’s phone or farmer’s set, 301A, oak,

c1907 $ 650 ❏ 8. CENTRAL TELEPHONE
AND ELECTRIC CO. St. Louis, marked
face plate and name tag, oak, fiddle back,
c1910 $ 595 ❏ 9. WESCO SUPPLY CO.
St. Louis, marked face plate, name tag, C.T.,
P.F.F., oak, c1910 $ 525 ❏ 10. AMERICAN
ELECTRIC TELEPHONE CO. Chicago, 2box, oak, c1900 $ 500 ❏ 11. MECHANIC’S
SUPPLY Quebec (Canadian phone, made by
Sumter), C.T., P.F.F., oak, c1910 $ 495 ❏ 12.
SUMTER South Carolina, C.T., P.F.F., oak,
c1913 $ 495 ❏ 13. SUMTER TELEPHONE
& MANUFACTURING CO. South Carolina,
all original, picture frame front, oak, 18991920 $ 450 ❏ 14. MONARCH C.T., P.F.F.,
oak, c1910 $ 425 ❏ 15. JULIUS ANDREA
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, folding shelf, C.T.,
P.F.F., oak, c1910 $ 400 ❏ 16. WESTERN
COMMON BATTERY W-24/4001 No. I,
inscribed on phone, walnut, c1905 $ 400
❏ 17. WESTERN KELLOGG C.T., P.F.F.,
nickel magneto, oak, c1910 $ 395 ❏ 18.
NORTH ELECTRIC Cleveland, Ohio, C.T.,
P.F.F., type K, dark oak, c1907 $ 395 ❏ 19.
LEICH ELECTRIC all original, C.T., P.F.F.,
oak, c1915 $ 395 ❏ 20. STROMBERG
CARLSON all original, C.T., P.F.F., oak,
c1910 $ 375 ❏ 21. SWEDISH AMERICAN
made in Chicago, C.T., P.F.F., oak, c1912 $
375 ❏ 22. B&R ELECTRIC Kansas City,
Missouri, C.T., P.F.F., oak, c1910 $ 350 ❏
23. LEICH ELECTRIC made in Genoa, Illinois, C.T., P.F.F., oak, c1915 $ 350

This rare payphone was at the Northeast Show,
Photo by Chuck Eby
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Show Registration... Indianapolis, IN Marriott East

ATCA #

Name									
									
Spouse/Children

Registration Fee

$25

Registration Fee

NONE

Guest									

Registration Fee

$15

Tables Requested		

Twenty-three Dollars Each

There is no intent to make a profit...only to break even on the show expenses.

											
On Friday evening beginning at 6 PM we will have a reception with food and drinks. This event
will cost a little over $10 for each person. Please enter the number you will be bringing to this
reception and include $10 for each person. We are obligated for a minimum of 125 in order to
get this price. It will be an enjoyable time.
						
Number attending_____________
Please send to

ATCA
P.O. Box 910
New Castle, IN 47362

Total of check
Make check payable to: Indy ATCA Show
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